
OBREGON ORDERS

STORES OPENED
-

Decree that Merchants Must Accept
Carranza Currency Further

Complicates Situation.

BRYAN MAY MAKE A PROTEST

WASHINGTON, March 5. The
food situation In Mexico City, al-

ready causing serious concern to of-

ficials here, has been further com-

plicated by a new decree by General
Obregon, the Carranza commander,
ordering all merchants In the capital
to open their shops and accept con-

stitutionalist currency.
.The Span'Bh ambassador, Mr.

Rinjio, tf!cu3ed the situation with
Slate department officials today and
Secretary Bryan took the latest of-

ficial dispatches to the cabinet nieet-Ir-

Many of the merchants In Mexico City
arc foreigners, mostly Spaniard. arid the
State department probably will make rep-

resentations to General Carrania. For
to aerept Carranxa current;.' the

penalty In Obregon's decree I Imprison-
ment.

The seriousness of the situation at Pro-arcs- o,

where there has ben an em-

bargo In force for some days. Is Indi-

cated in official dispatches. The port Is
closed as far as known here.

Vroarro Survivors at Vera Cms.
VERA CRUZ, March 2. (By way ot

New Orleans. March 8.) The Ward line
steamer Morro Castle came Into Vera
t'rus today having on board the surviv-
ors of the Mexican gunboat Progreso.
which was blown up February 28 off the
port of Progreso, Yucatan. The surviv-
ors number between 12n and 110, and It Is
believed that about thirty men lost their
Uvea.

The Ward line tug Auxlliar arrived at
Progreso the before the Morro Castle
came into purl, anriyit Immediately was
seized by the RiirThoar. A Mexican crew

b placed on board it.
The explosion on the Progreso took

piece on Sunday. The Auxlliar took off
the woiindfd ami tho gunboat Was aban-
doned. When the Morro Castle drew Into
Progreso harbor the Auxlliar came along-
side and the transfer of the wounded men
was mstlc.

The Morro Castle then started fo Vera
Cruz. No sooner had It left the port than
tho Auxlliar signalled It to stop. This
the Morro Caatle declined to do. It had
on board 3,010,000 rounds of ammunition
for thn government of General Carrania,
The (Auxlllar started pursuit, but the
superior speed of the Morro Castle soon
put it out of reach.

BREAK IN STORM IS

MAKING APPEARANCE

OUT IN NEBRASKA

(Continued from Page, One.)
of snowfall, of which over 23 inches fell
In "March, 1912. This winter, to March 1.
had only 34.4 Inches of snow, and alnce
March 1 about IS inches more of snow
have fallen, making a total of 60.4 for
tho winter, to date. So Omaha is still
37 Inches, behind the record for "total
winter snowfall.

From North Platte cast to the Missis-
sippi river la said by Colonel Welsh to be
the territory which received the heaviest
fall of snow, so far. Eastern Iowa re-
ports heavier snowfall than Ne-
braska is getting-- , the center of the snow-
storm apparently having passed east and
now being- - in eastern Iowa, where the
snow has been falling only one day or
less.

Depth of Snow Elsewlier,
The snow on the groan at Kansas

City was officially reported . to be
, cloven inches; at North Platte, twelve
to thirteen inches; at Des Moines, seven
inches.

It is also snowing generally over the
upper lake region. Colonel Welsh reports,
and In the lower lake region and further
eoutb, rain prevails quite generally.. It is
warmer east ot the Mississippi valley
than west.

"The unsettled weather extends qirita
generally over the far east, aleo," Colonel
Welsh says. "At present, the storm oenJ
ter is now over the lower Missouri' vai- -
vey, between Kansas City and St. Joseph,
where the baronietrio pressure is lowest.
The area of low pressure moved east and
a little north from northern" New,

French Cross Given
'Frisco Nurse,Girl

SAN FRANCISCO, 'Cal.. March (.-- Miss

Josephine Redding, a San Francisco girl,
who is a trained nurse In the Red Cross
service of the French army, has been
awarded the Cross of the Lesion of Honor
by the French government. --BlscordJug to
word recrrved by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph P. Redding. The honor, be-

stowed for bravery on the battlefield,
is said to have been recommended by
General Jot fre, commander-in-chie- f of
the French forces.

MR. DRESSER AND MISS
WALTHER ARE MARRIED

NEW YORK, March 6. Announcement
was made today that Daniel I-- Roy
Jircsser of New York and Newport, one
time president of the Trust Company of
tliA Republic,' was married to Mise ilar-c- l

Walther of New York on December
??. The ceremony took place In Albany
and was private, so that news of the

v event only leaked out today.
Mr Dresser was much in the public erye

a few years ago. following the collapse
of the United States Bihlpbutldlng cora-Pn- y,

for which the rust Company of
the Republic, of which Dresser was presi-
dent, underwrote M. 750,000 of the bond
Issue. Mr. Dresser la a brother of Mrs.
George Vanderbllt and Mrs. John Nich-
olas Brown. Tbe latter is the mother of
the bcyvho was called "the richest baby
in the. world."

This i I'Sv IVats.
Don't miss this. Cut out this slip, en-

close t cents to Toley ft Co., Chicago, 111.,

writing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial pack-
age containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound for coughs, colds and croup;
Foley Kidney Pills for pain In sides and
birk, rheumatism.' backaohe, kidney and
I l.idder ailments; and Foley . Cathartic
Ta'-let- a whorfiomeand thoroughly
cleansinif cathartic, especially comforting
t- - tut lei ons. Hold every where. Ad-- vi

rtlsement

FHI1MY,

SCENES ON OMAHA STREETS ON FRIDAY MORNING Omaha folks had a big job on hand when daylight came on
Friday. Snow was still falling, as it had been since Wednesday afternoon, and lay deep over all, here and there piled in
huge drifts, and generally traffic of all sorts. Th e' work of clearing the thoroughfares wasrapidly pushed,
and, as the day was warm, streets were soon made passable.
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CZAR'S FLEET ON

WAY

Warships in Black Sea Reported En- -

route for Strait Leading to
Constantinople.

TURKISH FLEET AT ENTRANCE

LONDON, March 5. The Russian
Black Sea fleet is steaming toward
the Bosphorus, says a dispatch from
Rome. The Bucharest correspondent
of the Glornal D'ltalla of Rome
telegraphs -- that the Russian fleet
has passed Burgas, Bulgaria.

(rhould the Russian fleet attack the
Bosphorus, it presumably-woul- d have to
deal with th Turkish fleet, suposed to be
In that region, and tho most powerful
member of which Is the cruiser Sultan
Selim, formerly the German cruiser
Goebcn.

The Bosphorus. :i eighteen miles long
and from one-ha- lf to one and oner-hal- f

miles wide. It 4s defended with modern
fortffication, which guard the approach
to Constantinople, at the west end.

ASK, HIGHER RATES r

SO THEY CAN CUT

BORROWING COST

(Continued from Page One.)

tlshed twenty-fiv- e years ago In which
various financial depressions had been
predicted and whether it was not well
known in financial circles that periods of
business depression and prosperity came
"with startling regularity" and were
known In advance. - '

"1 never heard of such a thing," said
'Mr. Wade.

Asserting he had much experience with
the credits of southwest roads, Mr. Wade
said that the road's ability to , obtain

on bonds 'in recent years was
steadily decreasing; that "while the coun-
try was flooded wtlh money" the public
had grown reluctant to buy securities and'
that only roads in exceptionally good
standing could obtain funds at normal

'rates
Statement of Bask.

Benjamin F. Bush, president of the Mis-
souri Pacific road, said his' lines would
be unable to keep pace with the public
demands for increased efficiency unless
higher freight rates were permitted.

"We believe.", he-saJ- "the bad eco-

nomic conditions which have prevailed
for the last sixteen' months with the at-
tendant depression of general business
have been duetnore to the failure of the
railroads to earn adequate revenues than
to any other cause.' The situation! may
have been made more acute by the uro-pe- an

war, but business depression was
upon us with full force prior to that.

"When the railroads are prosperous
they consume from 40 to 50 per cent of
the baslo Industrial factors and thus
initiate a movement In business which
quickly pervades inckurtries and trades.
When the revenues are Inadequate they
are obliged in to re-

trench.
Mast Cartall Forces.

"Nine industries in'Bt. Lcnls oependent
on railroads have been obliged to curtail
their forces some 10,000 men and their
payrolls on that account are Ij88,000 lees
a than in times of normal busi
ness. Toe loss in wages of employes ot
those nine Ht. Louis Industries would te

$7,000,000 a year. The time has
come when It is most vital not only to
the carriers' Interest, but to the in
dustrial and commercial welfare of the
country that the desired advances should
be allowed."

ICE
MEET IN KANSAS CITY

KANSAS CITY. Mo., March . Ap-

parently Indifferent to a foot of snow

that covered the city, S00 ice men, dele-gat- es

to the seventeenth auhiral conven-

tion of the Western Ice Manufacturers'
association met here today. Colorado.
Nebraska and Iowa were among the
states represented. Ice cream was an
important topic among the sublets dis-

cussed.
"We have taught the people to eat ice

cream all the year "round," Charles K.
Wood, secretary ot the association, told
the convention. "I knoV one factory
that makes more than auO.OU) gallons a
year, and the demand Is nearly as great
in December as any other time."

Rcut room uuk-- wit I. a i'te Want Ad.
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NEW YORK. March P. Frederick Pal-

mer, who is at the front in France for
the Associated Press, spnds the following:

B KIT I Pit HKADQCARTKRS IN
FRANCE. March 6. (Via London) The
plctui enqueues of the Indian troops of
the British emj Ire brcuks the monotony
of the grim, colorless business ot modern
wnr ihe I5tilh front The little mule
cbi of these s.ildlcrs move about among
the powerful motor trucks from England.
It was rirst feared the Indiana

miifht not stand shell fire well, but they
e used to It and now they are even

contemptuous of it. Accustomed to a hot
and dry climate the chill 'and rainy
weather and the miry mud of Northern
Franco has been their worst enemy.
When the sun shines a sprrile spreads
over the whole Indian force. Thanks to
many layers of warm clothes and careful
attention, the sick report of the Indian
troops Is normal.

All the food of these men has to be
brought from India. Speaking no word
of English,, these dusky strangers have
come from the other wide of the world
to fight In France for dret Britain.
Billeted in bnrns with thick layers of
straw for their beds, each race cooking
its food to Its taste and according to its
(caste customs theyvtform separate
world of never ceaelng wonder to the
French inhabitants. This morning there
Was seen 3.000 cavalry riding by, on a
muddy road with a background of flat
and misty landscape with all the preci-
sion" they would show at a royal review.
Occasionally among the dusky faces
under the turbansthero were the white
countenances of the Knpllsh officers, who
had trained these 'varied tribes and who
have stood with them in the trenches In
icy water up to their waists against the
enemy.

Fla-ht-a at Seventy-Tw- o.

Sir Pertab Singh, 73 years old, rode
at the head of his regiment.

"They told me I wa too old," he said,
"but I replied, 'If you will not let mo
fight in France will go' to Afghanis-
tan and fight there. I don't mean to die
In my bed and I cannot live much longer.
So they let me come."

Although . all the cavalry is fighting as
Infantry in- - the- - trenches, cavalry officers
keep up their cavalry drills and the

are In condition. Thla Is because
there may be a chance for the cavalry
when the expected German break comes.
Everybody on the line speak of the
Germans going back as if this was as
certain as the coming of spring.

One of the British officers with whom
the newspaper correspondents watched
the Indian troops ride past, made the re-
mark: "The Canadians in their trenches
are now doing well."

The driver of the motor ear In which
the correspondents were conveyed to the
front revealed his Americanism by the
use of New York slang. We had had
sixteen taxlcabs running In New York,
hut be came over, as the English say,
"to do Ms bit."

Britons from Everywhere
One meets her Englishmen, Irishmen

and Scotchmen from every part of the
world ready ta serve In any menial
capacity in order to help. "Now, you
take this message toall my Irish friends
in America for me," said an elderly Irish
medical officer in charge of a hospital
train. "Tell them I have been sleeping
on that car seat for six weeks with the
harp alongside of ma and the union Jack
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over my head. It was a fine time we
had when they let me load my train with
wounded rlaht whera the shells were
falling, but they do not permit that

In the outskirts of a village where Ger--'
man shells fall at Intervals there were
seen Infantry detachments practicing at
hand grenade attacks and In the defense
of trenches. Nobody worried about the
danger from German shells while they
rent the air with their own explosion of
bomos thrown at close quarters.

Hospital for Convalescents.
At another place the correspondent

entered a building which seemed neither
wholly hospital nor wholly Young Men's
Christian association. The reason that
the location of this and many other
places Is not given Is because no German
aeroplane bombs are wanted. In this
particular building men .overexhuusted
from their vigil in the trenchea remove
their filthy clothes, get warm baths and

disinfecting spray and have a warm
meal, Including bread pudding with rais-
ins or currants in It, 'of which they am
extremely fond. There are also clean
cots where thev turn In and a reading
room with games. Here no one is kept
longer than fourteen days. If in that time
they have not sufficiently recovered from
the exhausting demands' of the trenches
to return to the front they are sent back
to the base..

'Doesn't some malingerer,'' I asked.
"ever hesitate to face the horror ot the
trenches again?"

"Occasionally there Is one," was the
answer. ' That a human nature. We are
amased at how few. When well enough
the average man goes, lie says he will
play the game. Tou will know soon what
he is going to do."

Before leaving the convalescent home
tbe correspondents were given each an
Identification metal disk with his name
on it "It Is best to have one," was the
remark. "You are going into the trenches
tomorrow."

DEATH .

Araold llltcheork.
YORK, Neb., March . (Special.)

Arnold Hitchcock died last night at the
family residence, 715 Burlington avenue,
at the age of 63 years.

. Mra. James Fllntham How.
ST. LOUIS. Mo., March 5. --Mrs. James

FUntharu How, daughter of the late James
B. Eada, and tbe principal heir to his

Stylo -- Quality Satisfaction

13

of several million dollars, died
here lest nisht. Her father built the
first b rid ire to span the Mississippi river
at St. Louts. Mrs. How Is survived by
two eons. James Bads Horn-- , known as
the "millionaire hobo," and Louis
capitalist.

tow,

Dr. CRarlra J. F.amea.
NEW YORK. March S.-- Dr. Charles J.

Karnes, a noted chemist, who hag many
chemical discoveries to his yredlt, died
hero yesterday at the age of M years.

Severe Dlocd
Troubles Vanish

With Magic Effect, Great Rem.
edy Makes Disease

At almost aay drug store yon may at-
tain S. 8. 8., the famous blood purifier,
sod you thea bare the veritable wlsard
tbat makes all blood troubles vanish. Your
stomach takes kindly to H. 8. 8., it rushes
into your blood, is a purifying wave, makes
tbe liver, kidneys, bladder and skin work
in harmony ; stops accumulations tbat bare
caused rheumatism, catarrh, swollen glands,
sore throat and akin eruptions.

Just as food makes blood, so does 8. 8. 8.
follow tbe process of digestion to stimu-
late natural secretions to protect us against
tbe ravages of disease germs. We are well
aware of the fact that these germs are
apt to be latent within us te break forth
In violent eruptions of the skin whenever
the system is in a low state of resistance,
and It Is to both prevent these eruptions
or te get rid of them that Nature gave as
such an ally as 8. 8. 8. It is purely
vegetable, contains no mercury, and yet It
overcomes those serious troubles for which
mercury has been employed for ages. In
every community are people who know this
to be true. They owe to 8. 8. 8. their
recovery. Oet a bottle today. Refuse all
substitutes. Read the folder around the
bottle that tells of the wonderful work
being dona by the medical department n
assisting users ot 8. B. 8. For a special
book on blood troubles address Tbe Bwlft
Specific Co.. 61 Bwtft Bldg., Atlanta. Qa.
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Engravings
Electrotypes
Stereotypes
Designers
Retouchers

All Under One Roof
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Our Advance Spring Styles

Of Mens and Young Suits and
Top Coats arc Ready

All the nowost stylos toxturos models aud patterns nro
now on display for your approval.

They me the classiest elotlies of tlie world's best desigu-c- r

"Knppenlioimer" and "Society lirand." .

At Prices You are Willing to Pay
BUT, don't forget we liavc some grand values left in

medium weight yinter Sujts and Overcoats, at
9750, ?i0' $i250' $1450 15 ?1750

That cannot ho duplicated in town.
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MANUFACTURERS

that,

horses

esaate

"So
will

Just FreHh
of Bark, at,

5t 10S 15. 20S25. 30
fl.00
with Red Clover
and OC
50c Rexall Blood
Tablets

per lb

$1.00 Green
. .

Don't lej that cough bang
on till spring.

Rexall Olive Oil

Cough
Syrup, 25c and
Rexall Cherry Bark Cough
Byrui

Kpoclal t.

Hot Water Ilair and

Khlnola out-
fit with large bo - Q...... la

"' i

W hen we soil you one of our new
or we do it In
that you will he pleased with It

until It s time to buy another season's
hat.

All the Spring Styles Ready
Mallory, soft and A A

for Od.UU
Stetsons, soft COCA CCftft
and stiff. ... $9.W

at, $2 and $2.50
New $1.50, $2

and Savoy Shirts
Are always Either of these
names on the shirt you choose is your

of "Just HlRht."
We ure the newest colon

and patterns In soft and pleated styles,

Silks at 8 1.00 and

LINES MPinfhinn(iV,
Frederick JMwllkisJJj

C,mp of

?$ X

RECORD- -

flail
theLANPHEEIHAT

Photographers

r

Bring us your matter
how hard It will eem to you, It he "easy" for us.

Received ship-
ment Sassafras

packages,

Squibbs'

Dandelion

Pure Sulphur,

Moun-
tain Renovator.

Sher-Mac- 's

c

Combina-
tion
Fountain
Syringe

Marking C

.7

SPRING
"Stet-

son" "Mnllory," confi-
dence

stiff,

.3.0Va
Berg

$1,
Manhattan

guarantee
showing

$lS?,$2-2.,$25- - $322
llenutlfnl 85.00

SCENES T V M.

Troops

EVERYWHERE

Disappear.

Mens'

anywhere

TMT MET
to Take Your Spring

!lL0i POEW

1

Cold
Tablets

EE!
The Best Ones Are in This List:

Physician's Prescription.

garsaparllla

Emulsion

45
.5c

$1.00
50c

25c, 45c, 89c

$1.19

Complete

HATS

Special,
Caps,

64c

Sherman's

Sulphur and Cream
of Tartar Lozenges.

2 for 25
$2.00 Rexall Bamboo Brier
Blood Builder 39
$1.75 Rexall Specific and
Alterative Com-- Q7pound e7C
?o,8: tJ1;7.':. $1.24
"M

Use that old formula
that your need,
but com to us for the trash
Roots, Herbs, Barks, Gums,
Leaves and Twigs that go
Into It.
Victor's Waf- -

justth(50c, $1.00
thing to clean out the

(HiARH Any and all
JOc Cigars, r
Naturdny OC

iiOO leading llrandfl.

10c Skat Hand
Koap, only

L
v

6c

Sherman ft E" "cCcnnc!! Drug

DRUG STORES- -
AH Easy to Find.

25c
15c

64c
grandmother

Complexion

Co.

GOOD

Ifig.'""

Swap Anything in the "Swapper Column"

b
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